The students in Junior Primary had an AMAZING day celebrating Harmony Day! There were exciting activities planned for the day. Our students enjoyed taking part in tabloid sports which were organised by Mr Thompson and the Senior Student Leadership Team, thank you! The Junior Primary students shared their thoughts of what Harmony Day means to them and Mrs Crawford recorded their responses. We were extremely impressed with the positive and heartfelt thoughts provided. It's what makes us such a fantastic school that not only our students could identify what the word harmony means but they put it into practise on a daily basis.

Our students also took part in a Fashion Parade and what wonderful models they were! We had students dressed in footy colours, cultural costumes, character costumes, something orange (the colour for Harmony Day) and cool casual attire! We would like to thank our marvellous mums for the delicious foods that they prepared for us!! Finally to Mrs Singh, we would like to say a very BIG THANK YOU, who once again organised an unforgettable day that was enjoyed by the whole school community...we can't wait till next year!!!!

If someone does not have a friend you play with them.

To cheer someone up when they are crying.

Working together
It is about celebrating a happy day when everyone comes together.

Do not harm people. Be kind to people.

Choose the right friend and bring love into the world.

Help each other in a time of need.

Show maturity, show responsibility and show respect.
Do not hurt people’s feelings. Care about your friends.

Listen when someone is talking to you.

Do not scare people. Show them that you care.

Do not bully people.

Hug and love people. Make them happy.